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that an emergency power system would be provided by the
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TO = omncron, FBI

= SAC OKLAHOMA crrr �6-365!

1�
"�TELEPhO SYSTEM

HEW-OF�I%% SPACE
OKLAHOMA CITY DIVISION
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The following systems are available for New Office
Space which would perm t dialing of other telephones inthe
Office and direct dialing of outside calls from appropriate
extentions.

1. Call Director System. This system has the
advantage that outside calls can be answered from any
extension position, which factor would he important in
handling incoming calls during non-business hours, how-
ever, it has certain limitations in its adaptability to
"conference calls". It is also the most expensive system
and it is not believed its features warrant this cost.
The installation charge would be approximately $1,041.50
with a monthly charge of about $485.00. There would be a
termination agreement of $3,960.00 for a period of 18
months.

2. The new compact Dial PBX is the most versatile
permitting arrangements for answering of incoming calls from
various points in the office and the routing of this call
to therproper extention. This feature is most desirable for
use du ng non-workin hours. The connection charge for
that system would be $212.00 and the~monthly charge approxi-
mately $442.00. There is a termination agreement in the
amount of $1,400.00 for one year on this equipment. g

A stand-hy hattery to permit operation of t
equipment during a power failure is available for an
extra charge of $60.00 per month, however, 1t is expected
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sound agent in this office at very little cost and thereby
saving practically all of this $60.00 per month.

3. The Conventional Type Switchboard with dial
equipment would have an installat on charge of $252.00 and
an approximate cost of $340.00 per month. This equipment
requ res a five year termination agreement in the amount
of $5,700.00. The size and complexity of this equipment
requires an equipment room measuring 9 X 12 feet with a
9 foot ceiling. The telephone com any has pointed outthat the equipment room provided ag our new office space is
not nearly large enough for this equipment. The equ pment
has the added disadvantage of being cumbersome in the
proper routing of incoming calls during non-business hours
when the board is not manned by an operator. �

The Bureau is requested to approve the Compact
Dial PBX for our new office space. The telephone company
has requested as much notice as possible as to the type
of equ pment desired so that this equipment can be ordered
and nstalled before we occupy the new space.
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Reurlet 7-7-81 .

The Telscoxanications Division oi the General
Services Adsinistration  G81!, Washington, D. C., has advised
that G81 sill install in the nee Federal Building a consolidated
Government switchboard. The consolidated Governlent svitchhosrd
in the nee building will he oi the type whereby operators do not
handle the incoming and outgoing telephone calls since these
calls are all dialed exclusively.

It is desired that you contact and discuss with the
locg �g reprceentatine the ,..-aihility oi having y"-..a.=.:&#39;
telephone service oti the nee consolidated switchboard in the
nss building since it is felt that your telephone needs can be
served satisfactorily tron one oi the never-type GSA seitchhosrds
at s substantial saving to the hresn.

leport your findings to the Bureau together si�t a
cosparisoa oi the cost oi the G81 telephone service with:-your I
current timed sonthly cost and the fixed lonthly cost ozllthe ;-
nest eoonosical system proposed by the telephone  ior - _
the not ipace. Sit forth the  of trnnii you  in - �
service and the masher oi telephone extensions to¢ethe1_&#39;__ with
any anticipated need tor additional telephone trunk or-extension
capacity Y0!-l sill need over the next five veers. ?;==___

c

address your reply attention Ciunicstions Section.

LEI:mrp &#39;~
co  »

NOTE: Into:-nation concerning GSA&#39;s plans to nut a. consolidated
all-dial switchboard in new Federal Buildin in Oklahoma City
obtained from Ir. J. A. Cheeseman of GSA&#39;s geleconununications

____ Division �lashington D. C. SAC should work out details with
local GSA representative in Oklahoma City. LEI:nrp 7-12-61
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To I DIRECTOR, FBI $6&dZLL §"I= 7/7/61

§Ps0M = SAC OKLAHOHA CITY �6-36$!

wwwrr arsnsmonns - LONG-DISTANCE TELEPHONE CALLS
WIDE AREA TELEPHONE SERVICE  WATS!
omxnom CITY DIVISION

Re Oklahoma City letters to the Bureau §/12/61
and 6/6/61 and Bureau letter to Oklahoma City 5/l9_61.

The total long distance intrastate telephone
charges for this office, including charges to Res dent
Agency telephones for pertinent period are as shown
below:

sgsém to 7 61 F b. 1961 A ril 19 1Total Intrastate Cost . 045/ _§3?1.UU� $801 UHs

Cost of Hats 545.00
4- 1- �I&#39;IH&#39;l&#39;%92&#39;K" �ta &#39;_T&#39;I!*K"_*R_&#39;

Tuta]. .	44.uu .�4l.UU eouz UU

~ The above figures reflect an average savings of
approximately $90.00 per month on intrastate telephone calls
through the use of hats. This includes savings on resident
agency costs and effected by calling each res dent agency
on wats at least once each day on a scheduled basis. At this
time, or a later tine,by appointment, these resident agencies
in the Western District of Oklahoma, can also handle these
telephone calls on business with the U. S. Attorney&#39;s office
in Oklahoma City through conference jacks on the switchboard.
other emergency calls rom resident agencies and road trip,;
agents are limited to the minimum charge by calling the ..
agent back on the wats line. H

During the last month this office has had an
extremely large.number of Departmental and Bureau Applicant
cases, all with short deadlines requiring handling by �*
telephone both as to setting out leads and in some_cases§L_
dictation of reports by telephone. Also during this period 1

extensive investigation was conducted on a car ring cas in 1éex- "Ev-9: 4.a;..=...<!3_.-._.@-Bureau-/A/&#39;5  . -
Oklahoma City . 3 - as JUL 141951
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Southern Oklahoma, and an extortion case in the same area.
Thesematters would have inflated the tele hone calla of this
office if we had not had a Nate line and it is believed
that the actual savings for this particular month is
approximately $175.00.

UACB, the Hats line will be continued.
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_ "- h  You are authorized to continue� the Ina up »
- an long aa it otfera a aaviag in your iatraetate_leage, _

. distance telephone ceeta._ . ,_  _ __ _ _ _. . _ 92 ..-� I - ,-.4.  --�-92l"� V - - . _ . . . .-, ¢ -.- , ~ Io" ~ &#39; I . _ . "_&#39;-&#39;. _� �,�__h� ._. * . _92 . _ I" &#39; &#39; �loci; total intjraatatel �loaf-dliatanceltlelephoniv  5&#39; R " "I *�
_ � _ costs should he examined each loath to determine whether _ ;, Q;

&#39; the IATS line in a�ording a caving in these coate. any  �c
_ = A mum as to mug; Q!� not the use 1;» in I.:ontinnin__a&#39; to"-Z---~ ~

aitord a saving should be resolved by keeping a log ct
- essential calla aade over the IATS line to deteraine that

the cost of these calla Iould have been ii Ildl over long-
dietance toll circuita. -

,,  -

- The intrastate long-distance calla not aade by
IATS in the aaount or $177.00 appear to be excessive ia
Vl8I 0:! your procechire oi calling each resident agenc by _
IATS at least once each day on a scheduled baeia. lige -
eeery site:-t to reduce te the very aini-:2: awe-,=ary_the --
nuabercinachcalla.  r� A; __ i A1�-5

1 - Ir. Callahan, attention Ir. Jackson  Sent sepa:-a&#39;i:�b1y
an - -
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non = w. n. Stewaruftgrx 1 - Ir. Sullivan "&#39;J.&#39;T____�_&#39;�
1 - Ir. Sterart

mnqncr: I,  Qi§]@!-I
5

Caller contacted writer telephonically at 11:25 p.|n.
from Clarksdale, Mississippi, and rambled on in a drunken manner.
She was disturbed because her husband took her money and left her
that evening. She was advised to call local police regarding
this matter.

ai-

None. For your information, and to be filed.
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10:16AM July 1&#39;7, 1961

Mr,_�§§W�1Kfj:§Q Sr. telephoned
 collect through opera or from M _

 Jacksonville, Elliga, forthe ;r,--�1&#39;/ -&#39;

OFFICE OF DIIIECTOI

d

.--L 71 �-&#39;

. n .-  Director. He was advised oi the"/
,_-4.-" V

. -

-- � -1&#39;: Director&#39;s absence and was told H
1-~" ~ &#39; he wished to pay for the call, an

assistant would be glad to speak with
him. He declined by stating that he

&#39;- " would contact the Savannah Office.
M

-
"&#39; &#39; 9
-_

I1

./11!�
A

J

Ill�. telnet _____

ll�. iuhr._._..___.._

HT. L 1

,..;:ur. semen ___._.*

Ir. lalone_._.___._

nr. losan _____._,
U

Mr. sulllvm

nr. �fuel

Hr. Trott

Ir. Jones. , _ .
Tale. Roon__._-

nr. lngrII_._._..___

Miss nc1nes____

Miss Gandy....____-
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fl-TO &#39; an-. ann|?// I>A1&#39;== 7/18/61 * iii�?

unjacr
POSSIBLE IVI/QQL

--Q�

-= &#39;toi

1-6&#39;-an-4

"°" = llr. Icinu�f�fp  9 A i g _

Ttulld is-._._
Tole. Hoes _..i
lag-Q__..i
 in�ni-

cu1i�"
called at 6:18 A. I.

colored and in his middle 30&#39;s,

l was a Bureau ve. -/_,, 3/

It was explained by � that -ma been 927 emiloied by his about a year ago. Dur ng the early part of 1961 U311!�

.. he had had conversation with a Ir. King  phonetic!.

7 stated he received inquiries from the FBI for intonation
concerning the present whereabouts of �_Ih1_ch information
was not available to� at that tiae.� informed that

� has now a ared at �
�_ geekinlr employnent. � stated he does not

� wish to hire jif he is a fugitive, but he desires
.:.|" cooperate with the FBI. - stated he would employ

until such time as he was contacted by the FBI with information

,__ ACTION TAKEN

&#39; 1.

-v-,,_

__ as to whether or not� location is still sought.

The Bureau&#39;s General Fugitive Indices, Deserter Fugitive
- Indices and Selective Service Fugitive Indices contain no  b�f&#39;Y3-3"

.._.._,._ __ i_   . _____ _____ __ __ __ _ __ ______
-A reference to n search was not made of the General

,__ The only Special Agent King
__ Field Office is Philip King who was
 he ha no recollection of having talked

past two years. SA King suggested that

Bureau Indices in View 0! lge commonname involved and the lack
of identifying information.

to the Iashington

that |
thin the

may have talked �tim-
-e with Special Employee Tos Keane, who is on complaint duty at the
I� t.

Iashington Field Office. 1 [I 5 ,;,

IEA:eJf
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Ienorandun to Ir. Evans -
RE: RUSSEIL BURIUK

- POSSIBLE FUGITIVI

Supervisor Grant Hanna, Iashington Field Ottice, was
turnished the above information and instructed to check the
Washington Field Ottice Indices and to check with Special

.- hployee Keane to determine the reason tor the inquiry nade
earlier this year, Hanna was also instructed jg! I. oi�&#39; to  contacted regarding this utter. Lg.�

Jv _,,_ ,_
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1&#39;0 ; Kr. I. C. Sulliva 4- mrrz: July 17, 1961 §�f&#39;_�f�.]"&#39;���

.1. M3! K Z�2i2�."...T�_

E
K V ,_ ilalco_.......__.

Raina...

_ &#39; ]a¢rQ____..._..
raou . Hr. I. D. Stewart b H. Q,�

/ /�
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u scnumaaous - INFORMATION coucmuunc

_ P���ey
At a roximately 7:30 p.n. on 7-17-61

 S¢.ranton .Penns lvania tele honicall. Y P Y
spoke to the writer and advised she desiredlan FBI investi-
gation conducted concerning the disposition oi her father&#39;s
estate. She related that her father died on 3-13-60 from

injuries received from an automobile driven by another individual
and that he left a will which is being contested in court.
She stated that she is the executor oi! her father-�s estate and

feels that the court and her own attorneys are against her. _

The complainant was advised that the FBI has no
jurisdiction in the above matter and that no action could
be taken by us.

ACTION�:

None. For your information and to be filed.

R�WDS: fag f��  u 9292
 &#39; � �92-

1 - Sullivan  
I�-1 - Stewart  _ y

9-��=�   Rm w-2181-E3� 5
I8 JUL l9 155!

1-Inn.-I__________-is
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Tolls: i_____
Bella! __.._i
link ____i
Callahan __i
Connll ._._i
D|Lnm:i _..i_
EIIII ii...
Idaho _.:__.-_
Bolll i_._
Sullivu ___...._
Tevel _.__....._
TIGII _,_,__,_____
Toll. Rea .__..
hat .j..__-

Gunpi_-

By reierral irom the Director&#39;s o�ice on &#39;7 -14- 61, captioned individual
was telephonically interviewed by SA John ll. Reed, Crime Research Section.

u-Yw1=92-92Q had a rambling story concerning an attack by two unknown
young males on wo o er daughters, ages 13 and 15. She related how the attack was-
physical rather than sexual but felt that it would have resulted in the rape of one, ii not
both, oi her daughters ii her 19-year-old son had nohseen what was going on and prevents:
any further trouble. She said the attack in which both of her daughters were fairly well
beaten up took place right in front oi their house. She described the area in which she
lives as a "jungle. "

. When queried as to the purpose of her call to the FBI, _ advised
she wanted the 14th Precinct of the New York City Police Department investigated because

 92§1X¬92~ I

she felt that they were not conducting an unbiased investigation. She said she is of Irish
descent and the investigating officers appeared to be of Jewish extraction and irom fiat�
her children have told hex; the boys that committed the attack were also Jewish
her comments about the unbiased� investigation.

; therefore,

com laint, as this was an investigation of a purely local matter This did not deter
It was explained to her the Bureau could be of no assistance with her

who continued on for an additional �ve or ten minutes, during which time
she made derogatory statements about local courts in New York, her ancestors her i9 7

relatives that taught in World war I and �.&#39;.&#39;e:-id war F, and the fact t.....ha* she ts st-.:dyi..,M
judo to protect her children. She abruptly terminated the conversation.

lBuiiles re�ect no information identi�able with� C/A do

For information ,
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_elephoned long distance today at 4:15 p. m. and upon
reierral ii-om the Director s Qtiice spoke to 5pec@ Agent John W. Q&#39;Bei_rne ei the
Crime Research Section.

Sn1llvQ ii"
Tuvcl ._i_
Tram: i.-.-
Toh. Ron ....i
but _i..._
Gully _..i........_-

She stated that she is pretty sure she is being used for some sort of
electronic test and she has not given her permission for it. She said it has happened
in the past and she was shanghaied and put in a mental hospital because o_i it. She
spent 8 weeks in the hospital and received 13 shock treatments. " She said she has
appealed to the local police in the 4 or 5 cities in which she has lived and feelsdzhat
her civil rights have been abridged. _gave&#39;the impression of being
need of psychiatric assistance.

Bu�les contain no information identi�able with her. A card

concerning her will be filed in the Crime Records indices. &#39; &#39;

RECOlVIMENl!ATION:
For information only. 92 / W r 92Tf&#39;.,£
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REQUES&#39;l;{FOR DIRECTOR T0
nmun �TELEPHONE CALL<.;.

At 3:59 p. m. today, captioned individual telephonically contacted
the Director&#39;s Office and requested to speak to the Director. He was advisedof the Director&#39;s absence from the office and did not desire to talk to anyone 8
else. He asked that the Director return his call a Fuller *3
stated he was a friend oi former Vice President Nixon an! had met the Director &#39;
at Nixon&#39;s home.

_I;~IF01ftMATI9N Q1 BLLFILES:To ii� z ,I�;c. "-1.-- ~YF.-&#39;Ll..-&#39;f_»
The current city directory for Washington D. C. , reveals a

�at the above telephone number. �is Washington I, 1, 5&#39;resident in public relations business at �_N_orthwest and he is
lissistant to the President oi the National Oak Flooring Manufactdres Association !
apparently at that address. T ere was no reference wh could be located in  Q
Bu�les identi�able with . A search oi the name was

limited to the Washington area in view of the numerous references and limited l
identifying information. A complete search was made on the full name.

REpCOMME!flDA&#39;l_&#39;_IOij:p i

For inior mation.
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PROM = um. B. G. L. PETTIT cc Ir. Sullivnn E$$�__"&#39;

Elrntnrvr
BUBJDBI

5 Ll~3¥&#39;92Y-�92"
.1� I�  -

/&#39; i
I ...-

led at 9:00 P15, 7-24-61 in an obviousl _ �
she sud that her hmmin::_;;t_h;z.d uL1*°92

 deceased! Ia I "Nazi" and  F
too. The reason given by her or her be "ins

the atmosphere." ,-L4. ._ ~ 7- /11 .
_�_-�I� __ ,_ ____�__,..._¢|lr_&#39;:2i&#39;_-"&#39; ��n

she demeeded to be iurnished copies oi FBI reper�e eon- --4
cerning her husband and rather-in-law. She became hysterical 5111&#39;�
and incoherent. She was advised oi confidential nature oi FBI

files. ,

|�. &#39;� Ho record Buiiles identifiable wit r *~� Q�!-8!�
There is an old "German" card on 11¢�.-<>!!h an 011$

ACTION:

None . For informat ion.
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5:27PM July 25. 1961

Miss CATHERINE[DESTILLAS
telephoned through operator from
New York City, for the Director.
She was advised oi the Director&#39;s

. S 11&#39; _!___

. T:.v¬&#39;:van
Hr. Trotter ;Labsence and uttered the services of M mes   it 3

an
an assistant which she refused by
terminating the call.

Bureau indices contain no reference

to Miss Catherine Destillas.
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1 O: 20AM

I TOROFF CE OF DIREC Hf� nohr

Ml�. calla:-nan _.._..-_

nr conr W.929e~Z=h ____...._.; H
Hr. Ev ans _.____..._---

Mr. Mal one _._._...-_--

July 26, 1961

Mrs. SARAH jconzn telephoned JII�. |?058�._..__-----�

collect through operator from uh swim _______
Boston, Massachusetts, for the
Director.

Mr. Tavel _______..._.

S118 W38 �dViB8d Of H18 Mr. Trotter

Director&#39;s absence and told that if Hr- Jones
she wished to pay for the call she "1 °- "°°"&#39;
would be given the services of an
assistant, which she declined by
cancelling

Hr. |ngram_,__..____-

niss 92lo1nes_.._..._-.-.-

Miss Bandy
the cell.
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Hr. vans___i__
Hr. Ha&#39;|one-_.i___

Hr. Rosen_._._.i

Mr. SuI&#39;Iivsn_____
Director. �Hewas advised of the ""- me�Director&#39;s absence and told II he "" "°�"

I&#39;ll�.  7

Mr. ce�lanan -

_ u . c a4.59pm July 25, 1061 ,j
Mr. DEN TH telephoned
collect th h operator from
Compton, Cal�omia, for the

desired to pay for the call he would n" "ms
be given the services or In assistant. :1�: &#39;,&#39;,9&#39;§:,,�

Miss uo1rnes___._Mr. Smith refused to pay for the Miss em,
cail and was referred to the Los Angeles o�ice.ii-i_

1-;

ii
an

In view of the common name and because of the lack e-.-..,
of identifying data, Bureau �les are not being
checked.- " O
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/. _ Exfmn
raou : L. J. Gauthier G.

_>..- V 9
sunpcr: JAMS F. AXEL C3

�nac .a.u>_1_o mmouncsa 6- P -
use Ar_114§&#39;r4,_,eEom1A__ A """"&#39;
Hm� -l D L.

H. Axel called me on 7-20-61 while en route to New igyk
City with his wife where they I111 he guests of NBC in that city. &#39;
He handlee ieature neee events lee HBC en their eetieeel heehup=

I have known Hr. Axel for a number of years. He has
been employed in his present capacity as radio announcer in
Atlanta for several years and has on several occasions been in
touch with SAC our Atlanta Office. llr. Axel is married

to the former employed as a File Clerk in tsfnkbd
the file reveals that she was

I

ascmnmnnarron: &#39;
in|ui|

None; for information only.
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&#39; &#39; Twillt __._. . &#39;, k  O _ Tole. Roan _...i
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wnJwr: -  6m

if mscsnnsmsous INFORMATION couc�nnc

At approximatel� 7:15 p.- m. , captioned complainant, who gave her
address as Covin cg, telephonically contactedwmq.92-
I-�I-an tluqvnnla aHarnn+inn I-n 1-n�II:|I&#39;n an nnavflu n� nru�d ha f1ll§n1I1&#39;9292�I92nl92 EH5�
uh U� Y� �bb&#39;%l-l-lrklllb �Y QIELILIIU, IIU ll�-vii-Al,� Q E¬uK "Q i¬�¬� illlm I&#39;ll

appears to be illegal activities with reierence to the issuance of liquor
licenses within the city of Covington, Ky. &#39;

qtalked in a rambling and somewhat  mmer [KIFH
and may have been n oxicaied. .

Attempts to elicit information which wo violation
within the Bureau&#39;s jurisdiction were impossible. � comp1ainecl  �Q =!

aln n mun s of the a me.-.r92��that certain attorneys were t &#39;ng er money, e u 0 e p y
of these legal fees could not be extracted from�

�was informed that in absence of any speci�c information
indicating a violation over which the FBI has jurisdiction we would be unable LBW�! |
to assist her and it was suggested that she contact local police ii she ielt a
violation of the criminal law had taken place.

ACT WIN:

rt-~
J

02 AUG 1 1951�

�Q.

None. For iniormation onl . /ra¢é¢_. IYJI//3" 04&#39; .
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&#39; Bolus

T0 : Mr. Dehoach nan: July 28, 193;  m
_  _ F� / &#39;  Telo.Rocn_._._-V--= we -   ax-.�-�

"MISS  m"
ANONYMOUS

REQUEST TO SEE THE DIREC&#39;IOR

susjscrz L [F/]DAJ§ cam»:

A woman who identified herself as Miss Mary Martin telephoned the
Bureau on July 27, 1961, and spoke to SA John W. 0&#39;Beirne of the Crime Research
Section on referral from the Director&#39;s Office. &#39;

She said that she wished most urgently to talk to the Director and when
advised that the Director was unavailable 1 an effort was made to determine the

purpose of her call, �he at first persistently refused to divulge her_ reason for calling.
After a lengthy conversation in which she expounded upon her loyalty to the United States
Government, it was deviously ascertained that Miss Martin lives with another woman
and her chughter and that this woman has been distraught because of the actions being
taken against her by "communists" in her neighborhood. The caller said that she
feels that some Special Agents of the FBI and members of the police forces are disloyal
to the United States. When pressed for details concerning this allegation, she could
not be specific and stated that something must be wrong because the communists are
making so much headway in the world. As an example of the "communist" persecution
to which she and her friend with whom she resides are subjected, she cited an instance
wherein one of her neighbors deliberately left the keys to their mailbox in place on two
occasions. She said this was "obviously" an effort to frame her and her friend. /1, J

t, _"92¢>

She continued to refuse to divulge her identity saying she is employed in
the United States Government and feels that her complaint would operate against her if

she revealed her identity. �B 6 L _   I�
Bufiles could not be se$&#39;&ed due to the paucity of informztégna concerning

the identity of the caller. She admitted that the name Mary Martin was fictitious.
Ll-__-iii

RECOM_MlFJNDA&#39;l�ION:g_  ; JUL 31 195.
For information only. &#39;��- 6� --�
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The cnptionsd individual called 1: 3:30 p.-. 1-29-e1.
Bis voice was rambling and incoherent. He indicated he was
"na o f h "y r o t e avenue and desired protection inasmuch as 15
individuals were after him for being in fevorct Castro. He
indicated he he celled the Iliani Office and had received nOsatisfaction. hcomplained all through the conversetionumq
he could not hear the writer, who was practical ly shouting.

suepnr

Based on the limited information concerning complainant,
Bufiles reveal o i fn n ormation identifiable with bin. -

ACTION:

For information.
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� ascommnnrrn

d at  PI, 7-31-61. Be gave every indication oi �bei " ;
. He said that in hie opinion subject, who lives at�  bT|��| .§

_E1aer, New Jersey, ought to be investigated, but 1
could g vo no as-as for &#39;a|:i&#39; i &#39; "he&#39;s try- -

"&#39; in; to start something," 1*

.e No record identiti�ahlre with the subject or complainant
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TO = In-. I. c. Sullivan MM um, July 20, 1901

. - V um}.01" �

_. _,.____- _ __

&#39; lluln&#39;_._i._

Csl.ldnn.h
Caaad_.._._i..
DeLnech.i
Brunei

._ lldne_......----_

Hoaes__i_
Sulllvm ___....._._..
Tevel1_-Z
Tro�n _i..__
Tale. Bee! �-
Inna
Gnndy...--i

sunjscrz $ L /�digdg
L KEI.IORl

IHFGRIATION CNCEEg;§G
61.6///cl/6 GI:-1.5 "J t

Caption called £r2=2r5"§;-. from Yankee Stadiun,
H61 Y Ior City, where the Y
to begin, Be said he had
wanted the FBI to assist h

Pierre Salinger at the Ihi
unsuccesstul in his attempts to do so on his on. Ihen
questioned as to that the

young Israeli boy scouts I

Joe Dillaggio. Although ra
excited and indicated that he was a former public relations 92
nan.

it was politely e

ankee "old tinera" gale was about
the greatest story oi the year and
in in getting through to
te House. He said he had been

story was, he said he was Iith tro [L3
ho desired to be photographed with  .9
tional,� was extremely 5|

xplained to his that the FBI could
not assist him in ths matter. Based on data tarnished,

�:ot identifiable in Bureau mama. _ Q;-,1¢92�92

ACTION:

For indexing purp

�J _.|

to l;;�-_- I1�. Sullivan

�~ &#39;_ _ll_- Liaison Section
r-E5� �.1.

&#39;1&#39;-rB:_=i»u

g �ff  Rm-3�
&#39;92
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~ oreovuu loan no. 1|   _� 0 Token __.........
"_ . �~ Dolmen

um-n-zo srxrss 00&#39; 92. rr J

- Memoranze . e v »-=-=-Ii
- c92 Evan h

�_ I - &#39; �- lldene ui.

�° = nu-. v. c. Sullivanltb 79 I>"== July so, 1961 T...,_____
Trottc i_......_.._

&#39; "" I Tole. Roan .........._.

&#39;~ J"°� = Ir. 1.. n. Brtin},m i $3s_._.-
» n &#39; ow!-Mo-92

 =-1m=i
U: £7 LLAREOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING
717- 7¬ ,¢///00�! @414.�

Renee S
Sulllvm h

S Street. r.......,,oo.
- ;.- Missouri, called at 3:40 p.n".&#39;, S7-30-61. She was obviously a
 ��ental case and during the conversation she mentioned that she

_. had had e complete breakdown and had just arrived hoe from the
.15 hospital. e stated her oldest daughter had been sent to a

local aut

d

Sh

~. »e children&#39;s horit confused  ��|15!�|
 story about a whose

so-ea-L�, office is in ,-when...!/, ,
she claimed in traffic --&#39;

__ --__ in narcotics. She sai she had been to the police and the local
FBI o�ice but had received no satisfaction. She stated that she
attempted to close the doors of oiiice last night
but that she had been prevented y the police.from o ng so b

1 Butiles contain no information identifiable with ¢gl&#39;923f¢3~l

r

ACTION:

0-.;;_
;W_ _ F116.
" I

LHH:eab 92.92 " H�
 £3! I�-I �

*1
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  P Q92 .-x�d� n 77
- _ U" I-_* 1 - Hr. Sullivan  �X

. 1 - llr. Martin &#39;
£1.
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Memorandz. -e ~ t 53::

TO : IR.

raou :

unmnw

I
f

I

-In;

/1 .

�cal led Bureau
operator was told that before

would have to know purpose oi�
and_ began to shout that
to the Justice Department in

6/ �aI. C. Slll.-LIVAH,{/�C�  DATE; Alli!-lit 3 i951 $�1�&#39;°"
I

cc Ir. Sullivan

[§r{i¬!&#39;92
D

7? ¢_ ;;J.»l0/J 2 C/�M"�5

collect night oi� 8-1-61. &#39;I&#39;heL
we would pay for the call we
call. She 1ei&#39;t the key open
he had reported some "crooks"

rch of thil ear d hIla y an e de-
manded to know why they had not been arrested. The writer -
d 1ec ined to accept the call.

RE ICOHHENDATION.

None. For information.
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_ _ Bolnmt .__.....
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_ Callahan i
Can:-at .i_.

uurrsn srnrss t &#39;~&#39; hm"

Memorandum
TO I

DoLonch i
EI vmu __.i

_ _ �_ Helms .-i
&#39; Roan ___.......

DAT!-2: AUQLIB1 3, �I961  ��
Trotter L-1-1
Taln. Howl _

&#39; lnqrcn ._.._

Gcndy ___..._

Mr. Deloach

Z �anon : MP
//&#39;

SUBJECT: ELOISE _ aka
1 JAcQm mEr//&#39; /  NO FIXED ADDRESS!

NEW YORK, my YORK... ¢_&#39;_=_.:;£._.

The Captioned individual telephoned long distance from New York
at 9:30 a. m. today and spoke to SA John W. O&#39;Beirne of the Crime Research
Section upon referral from the Director&#39;s Office.

She explained that she hangs around Madison Square Garden in ______
New York City and that she has been trying to get herself "picked up" and that
she can&#39;t get anywhere. She told a rambling story about how she is an alien in
California and that California police refused to arrest her. She also said that
she has been to the Internal Revenue Service in New York and has had no success
in getting herself arrested. She wanted to explain her difficulties to the FBI and
Wanted to know if there was any way we could be of assistance to her.

It was explained that no police officer has authority to arrest her
unless she has violated some law. She said she had violated no law other than 1
those she previously described but that she did give the alias of Jacqueline Taubet
when she spoke to the police officer in California . Q oé

Bufiles contain no information identifiable with this individual
of her names. -
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UNITED STATES GOV
a n i_

Memonma. ...~. p 5-"E?-if-__Evunl ,,__..i.._

All J� ::-:::::��-T0 I MR . TROTTE¬./t �r DATE! B-7 -51 _ $==1l"== ��-�Tuvol _.i......i
" Tl-&#39;U�|92I1� _,__i._

.  Tole. Room i_

mom ; A. K. Bowl�sxt I §,���-�
O .

sun]:-zcr: TELEPHONE CALISFROM � {Z �
MRS BECK ARLINGTON GINIAH - » , V13 »/. REGARDING LATENT FINGERPRINTS

x &#39; I

Mrslxileqk, who we she is principal of an elementary school in "
Arlington_,_Y__i;  a, telephoned at 4:45 P.M. August 4. She E&#39;EiHT65&#39;.&#39;00 was
stolen from the wallet of a secretary and the wallet was found hidden in a
washroom at the school. She described it as a smooth, black wallet which
was wrapped in a paper towel when found. She said an Arlington Police
officer who investigated the case was of the opinion latent fingerprints could
not be developed on the wallet and paper towel. ____

_ Mrs. Beck asked me whether such objects yield latent �ngerprints.
I told her we could not tell without seeing the articles, but since this_ was a
police case being investigated by the Arlington Police, it was a matter entirely &#39;
within the jurisdiction of the police. I explained that our �ngerprint facilities
are available to all law enforcement agencies in connection with their official
investigations, so we would be glad to honor a request from the police to
examine the evidence. She said she was not satis�ed with one officer&#39;s opinion

and thought she womd telephone the Identmcation L�-oreau at Ahrldngton Police
or someone in authority at the Police Department. _

ACTION:

For record. Z

AI$:hs
�! 76/

IV�

REC-IQ

° AUG 8 1961
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Q:-_,107.

56 AUG 141961
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Memorcmaf-. 4
To ; I. C. Sulliv DATE B/5/61 ;£:w~�-�

* �~ ~ 92 _ " I2Zl";:.:�""

mom  1.. Ih1tsoni»&#39;,|/Z4 �-*&#39;�"� " � 5%�
su-=.1.~w=i /»

uxscxsnuursous - mroaurxon concsmune W" 1
 Criminal Intelligence!

L,/2&#39;/.�; -

At 3:10 A. L, 8/5/61, - �I134Ttkmj. �liark, _§agy1and, phoned Bureau W�
Tsrbeen ebeaten uifterribly. Ber �husband 151;
&srlt Ind she had cone over to th�e&#39;D1sti- ct with her little dog
and had been beaten. She said she was at 1445 N Street, H. I.

She was asked it she had called the Iashington, D. 0., ~
pence. She had not. 11; Ias suggested that she call then �End she ff?
stated she would. -

Bureau indiees negaiive on �oris iadsn.

§

NACTION: <
For informat ion,

I¬1§�s§�"d�! §
1 - Sullivan  e
1 - lcAnd:reIs 5 &#39;
1 - Ihitson --

"W *1 as -3/5&#39;2 -M! 1/
..

*

ii AUG 8 1961

H -  ii  �-uni-.| &#39;1
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UNITED STATES GOV _ ~ -� �.__.__

192/Iemomna-¢-... é-_.L_.,.._.
ro _ = lm. I. c. sunuv nan: lugult 10, 1901 gig--�»

/E "°" =  ~= -=-- =-mm =1
-7-H he �..¢. /

m1wr= i Q-92t1¢>

V -|.__

1-4.

_-

� -e

n_._
-:.-_ _

-I�

- -H.

--"V

A
n :-
;;:,;�

-3~;, :
. ,___.g

gm� .-.

a
nuacnuurloua - nrro OCIICIIIIIIG &#39;

� 3*" "" �"°&#39;°"  mi?� i
Penna lvania_____; telephonically a e/Kl� tio_ng._1.___§1ectric 92

"�g�6:tE.n_{r__D&#39;i¥%l �n pr ..E.__K_Porter,_ J.lh:1dga,_2_§§_ii§i_I_!a_._n_i:T_ii&#39;cie
I I ..e

¬?&#39;Iw"l"&#39;i¢&#39;§=-e stated that the Rational llectric -�A
Company did not hire Regroea,�lmt did hire non-English speaking $4
people including people with Slavic backgroundn. He wanted
Bureau to know thia.

No record oi. in Butilel. u-jqj_e.92-92

�U

ACTION:

Hone, tor into:-nation.

vmm-.¢ �! U,/~/H
ob &#39;
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UNITED STATES DOVER-l&#39;Iaa£H"I&#39; *-- �&#39;i"&#39;_

" Memorandum �"". _ Dal.-:i_.___
lvna_.___--.&#39; � �$?...___

leelamii1jo = I3. I. c. sm.1.1van,£&#39;v mm; August 9, 1961 :&#39;,&#39;�,;"-�-�
_ � c__ _ ______ __ _ ___ _

-1.... Fafii : ii. I. ll. Il�l� e Ir. aullivan c-n__._..-
� an-. Iaaoa

. xi . urn�-I_.- / SUIJECI�. _ mm   &#39; by
<1» 1/
"*" a1 ____?_At_Iidnight, 8-9-61_

Hazelton, Pennsylvania, called iron §g!_§_o,1;:.
1- e sta e e was calling &#39;1&#39;:-on a bar hint was not drunk and asked

for protection. He Iaa reterred to local authoritiee. Bil con- w&#39;K*92&#39;92
- versation was rambling and had to do with hie employment at lone -�"

lumber camp there he allegedly had been cheated out 0! Iagel.
He also claimed he had called the Iyoning State Police and haul

. A  in mung no indicated he had been
&#39; -- arreste on misdemeanors in the alt.
�Pi.

U K Q1 L

� - - coace�inz -* *" � �-

Buiiles.  un�t! _�
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�I
Orttneee-Ll�anleale �<, A O .
unrrnn STATES oovr." if � &#39; �*-i�15-»-

Talsna __._..........
Liam! ...i_

Gallic a
Could&#39; Memorandum " -~-~�""
Evussi.._...

_ _ m___�--1-0 : It . lYl.I|¬/ nan: I/13/II. §."1f�_,"" i&#39;�&#39;
- �hem: ._...__i

&#39; �l -- 1.1.. nu�.

_ raou : I. Y. c1ev¢1nq92!V � hc::_i.
Y

4m!m.~:�i. W� 2*
On 8/13/ll, at 12:80 a.n., telephonical.1, �NJ

contacted the Bnrean tron Ieltord, Iewlor . ca 1 was handledkf�
�by SA Joseph L. Burke oi the Special" Inveitigative Division then

&#39;92_1

I
innctioning as the Extra Lhcty 8-cwrvi:-or.

�related that the Iev York State Police are *§-92
iving ne no satisiaction" concerning the death oi his brother Q3

- n an automobile accident on 8/10/61 at Ontinan lies York about
0 nilee tron Albany, according to� &#39; &#39; _

was asked as to the possible interest and. �jurisdiction cl !!e Bureau in this natter and he replied that heG£�G&#39;92
&#39;- §ielt_he conld ask_the FBI as to proper advice. He had no other
., pertinent 1nIOi�I|I.&#39;l:10n to relate in this regard. He was advised
92 ithat based on the iniornation heltnrnished there was no Bureau
fr -Jurisdiction and that it he desired legal advice, he should

�-_ icontact
&#39;- that he

0*� advice.
ACTIOH 2

I

__-llone. Ior inio@tion= !!o identi�able rote:-once:
as to _ in Bureau indices. &#39;  M-m;92.|

JLB:hs J »]/|,Iy_/
 �=91//� Ha

F/�

an attorney oi his choosing tor legal advice. He indicated
would necessarily have to contact an attorney for proper

K

&#39; -Li 15155!

&#39;9-5"�

921

qw "1� "&#39;
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&#39;  OFFICE OF DIRECTOR nr. mm
FEDUIAL Bl.lR£lU OF IIVESTIGITI nr c.,"�hIl _

. uumzo suns DEPARTIIEIT or JUSTI z Mr� mm "
-- 8:55PM F] "Aug!!! 11, 1961 �L M .
  1 pen» " -J. *="�7  9 9 nr. Ha
-. .  ugh operator from Fort Recovery,

� Q
&#39;5 3

life RO$QI&#39;l__--�--��&#39;

Oh1q,_£or the Director. He was Hr- su�ivw
aT1&#39;Vised oi the Director�: absence "&#39;- "M

&#39;"* and ofiered the servlcea oi an ""&#39;- "°�&#39;

I
-.

-,.~ ,¢

I-I-in-ma».

&#39;92

�92

HF. Jones

Tele. noon

Hf. 1ngnn_____.__-

assistant, which he declined by
cancelling the call.

veq indication oi
being Od-

Bureau indices contain no reference to one _in onto. - C/ 5""

uilss nolnes___.-- b-q _�
H|55Gandy_,__._--

. . 1

Jr»!
_:. I

..._ .. .
� i

.» .
L. H.

.  �ll

 �J-� "

._92

.92 �__

&#39;aw?-9,6? <
H0 AUGM161961
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um&#39;r:.ns"ra&#39;rzs0¢.  1&#39; V

.171 �

= Ir. Io%~|,/ BATE: I/18/Ii
: I. I. Iew l

do   """
vna92&#39;7.iluua ui92�§iIi
nxscznnxn�crr�-rziroaurxoa ccaclalnla 7 .
1;-é,1_//Q  _&#39; _. _ I l

� _ paptiooeddgdi!-id1_aa1 teleglgoaigally contacted the

. _;-ro

non

SUIJBCT:

-._-._ _ _-vn-J

T 
Ieh-l__.._
Zdi-_
OIIHQ

21:462.?_

I1._.......-i

illleln-.-.-1
L-it

IaIIhu_..__-_
 &#39;
&#39;I&#39;ulU_._1
? 
iii.

WW�92
5

iureau at tppr�lilltily 3:10 p.n., 8/13/e1 to advise a L-x_[he Iaa being "burned to death by ultra-vioiet 1-aye." w
stated that he Iaa not crazy and that he deeiree that &#39; �
lain ooniined to a hospital for oboe:-ration. _ &#39; --

Ie Ian advised that the aatter that he related did
not appear to be one within the Jun-ildiction of this In-eaa.
He aaid that he had ooneuited hie on doctor about this and

it we could not help lain, he gueeaed he wee a hopeleae case,
Io identiiiable intornation with captioned individual in
Bureau indie�-

ACI� IOI

Quggogted taat can aegorandnl be 291&#39;!-Peed to tae
Grime Records Division in order that eubJect&#39;a name nay be
appropriately indexed, inasmuch ea it appeara he ie a

mental cane. I
3 /&#39;8"
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UNITED STATES G0� "� �Ts :-
Memoranh &#39; &#39;

R1211
o §§s..»-��-
� Ev

11- a  a/12/:1 oTO : I OIO * DATE: _ "

/ p �§~;-�<�»*~92
�iou : I. B. Ielw 6_7:iLg EA-;.I/-&#39;  1» ,.,,,,.>..

DaLonch ._._.....-

611.11:
/ Tovol

Tram
Tale. Boon
lnqroln _ &#39; _
Goody

S - IITORIIATIOH OOICERIIIIG

Ca tioned vidual oi mm Linda, 1 , . &#39;Ca_1gorni:¥�e�on  ca : p.i."&#39;1!e" "wan of � &#39; "
reterred here atter haw asked tor the Director. Be was Al"
unhappy about the tact that the Iardenan Construction Company, &#39;
which was the general contractor at the Iiasile Bane, Live Oak,
Calitezjniii-Jan not furnishing ice tor the workers� water
dgpite th9"__¥A0t that the temperature was running over 90 to ..
100 degreeif. -

�indicated he had tried to call President _ khwm 92
Kennedy abou his but had been unsncceeetul. He also said

that the Company was not taking proper laiety precautions to
protectfjthe nen and that they were taworing younger nen in
their hiring rather than taking veteranl oi Iorld Iar II, IIICII
as he was. He iurther etated that he thought the Company wan
wasting Government iunds by not having hardware needed by the
non in their work readily available.

ACTION TAKEN:

It was explained to hat the latterw oi �y"x"!_&#39; -3
which he spoke were not within the uriediction of the Bureau,
but he desired that ht call he aade a natter of record here. �

1 - Ir. Ingram Y A I _  �-
.,. . .- .

&#39;-"MI 92 - . -; 1* :1; -.

J5

--a
92 -I

.é..�:;3;/=4�-2-
10 AUG 16.1251 ,-
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_ Mem0ranaL...&#39; g&__~=*�-�-ITO -- J/&#39;! :3-7-&#39;---_&#39;_*&#39;
= 111-. Ingra1n;4&#39; em; August 14,&#39;19_6i :;*5&#39;;;--�

Tnlltl

521&#39;-��"non : L. E. Wherry, Jr.g�!$»<7/m4 ¢/ 6.1,

suIJl:c&#39;r: Calls for the Director between _ -

1/7

2:04 P. 11. August 12, 1901, and U  L9 00 A 11 August 14,_ 1961 _ -7;££fAj,_,¬_0/,[ 5
.. 92 1 _ W _ Q I  __

3:22 P. 1!. - August 12, 1961

A Ion distance call was received fro|n_ ® °�X¢§-I
� who desired 0 speak

with the Dire&#39;ct15&#39;r. e call was referred to the Agent
on Duty, Mr. W. H. Hurley.

5:15 P. BI. - August 12, 1961 /

�~.

lonq distance call was received from�
in D_e_g§p_1t,,llichigan, who desired to spea d.v_Q~|

with the Dir r when ac�-vised the Director�: office  
wes closed, said he would - 1 tr �t
Field �ffic B
1||{II�II1IIII_

.- _.,_92

I

�/H

REM; $1 61
EX.-10? o AUG 16 1951

�El __ J"A3:"&#39;�_I; � I 7 1, a 5." ,5
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To =|u-. w. c. su11u-in/" Pm" August 1a, "1961

gov 1111-. 1&#39;. J. Bianontqjn I
�,/ 1 P�

C K. I� . , o.o.;m92.:1... &#39;~*��"
INFORHATIOH CDHCERNIHG

Captioned individual called from in-:11» Creek,
Iichigan, at 9:15 p.l., s/16/61. Ho asked that
Hrs Hoover some to Battle Creek as soon ss possible.
Re eated efforts to elicit further information tron

have-re unsuccessful. It was obvious he had
been drinking.

No record Butiles.

ACTION:

For indexing.

/
TJB:jcuk" ; [13�! � �&#39;1&#39;; / &#39; ».- ~/"&#39;55

1 - Hr. Sullivan

1 - Mr. Bianonte

I

Tolnu __.-____.._-
Bollont .........i
llnh: _...__i
Callahan i
Conru� as

boLoud|..i._
Eng] ___....i
lulu: .i---

. - Room _i-i
Sullivn i--_
Tmrol _.--i
Tmttd __.-_.--
Tolo. Haul ___
hqrm ......i.-

�

@7%�~@
M�di <1-l

REG- 51 &é- 3182-
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I unrrsn STATES oovx�  s J H .3 �"" at

Memomnd.  ~. . J:/L&#39;92 ~ p a -=-:_
/ A

. " " E1-uni..-..._

_ ._ Hulcl|eT..:._i

T _! 11-. w. c. Sullivan nan: August 10, 1961
_ V - T j_.._._.-

A� / |.,�-�.1 A II&#39;T::"°°"�V FRO� I I1�. To Jo   &#39; adj

%;""*i� Q. |M?
+ -pon&#39;r1.A§_I_;,_ onsoon &#39; Lawy-

&#39; " m1d��&#39;
5 _

Capuol ne! !n!!v!!ua1 called from gtland, Oregon,
at 8:05 p.. today. He advised that he had just hired s _

-�- female eployee nlmed  and it was his under- 9
standing she had worked for the I in 19 e

~ desired to know wh t our tiles showed on Upon Q-
� further inquirmhadvised that was, in fact, �

� _ his wife, and that he had been marr e 0 er or ten years.
I advised him thatlFB1 tiles are confidential and that we

�_ could furnish him with no information. Towards the end or
_ &#39; the conversation, it became apparent that-was under the
* 31� ini�1uence_oi&#39; liquor. No record Bureau files re-or

. "A  J�ased on data furnished.
" E
*" " = Acrlom

For indexing purposes.
-..-__

-41- �  . -�.J
.�__

- 1 - Hr. Bismonte ,

2�-
T» _

�-

-*1 E5-3/IF

"  ��°§1_ M.-3/8.1-la992l@_3
-1:  92.� Qlli --__

In nus 18 =sa1

&#39;1&#39;2&#39;l�¬bl".}I&#39;. "l�i.HCE
. 1� ""�- Q-nu.-&#39;.L_ FT r

5-»-
"U-92- ,

92 In - 0

_92
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N. .&#39; II

�92&#39;._�;[

92I
-_e _ . _92_, __._._, M!

D0-O �/&#39;

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

m-.r ___
Ml�. Belmont ii

Ml�. l&#39;lOhl"i__,i _
FEDERQL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

10:43AM I",&#39;-kuguet 18 196192J[� &#39;
HF. Ca�anan __._

Mr Conrad

M . Evans _i.___

Mrs. ANNA _PATSX telephoned Mr- Ma1@=w-_-_--
through operator from Boston, ""&#39;- "°5°"���-� 1
Mg§_s_e.c_h_use_tts, for the Director.
Qhn was: nrluinnri hf H1 1&#39;8-I1-ec§n1-&#39;1:i|;nn92- "Irv in!-liQLr92-|92n V; Q-lie I-IQ� by; I-I

HI�

Mr. Su&#39;|&#39;Iivan___________ &#39;

. Tavel _.__*_
Mr. Trotter "

absence and offered the services an Jones
of an assistant which she refused ML Rm
by terminating the call. Hr. Ingl&#39;am_.__.+_

Miss HoImes__.i__

Bureau indices contain no

identi�able reference to 192_r§_rs. Patsy.

1&#39;13?

"��7~a £96? *

Miss Ganc|y_____._

_ I
92 I -&#39;�

.
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1&#39;0 1 Mr.  oars: BX�!/51
Del..uI=lI �--i
Evan __-.-.i--
Ildone ji-
Rooll i--�-�
Sllllvnl -------
Towel -i-�-
�honor _.i.-.-
�hie. lean ..._...._
m ii
Gl�y

SUBJECT: twf-92�1t92*92
____._.__.__._Y.1$..P.7_E.E..!.9!?»K &#39;

_ &#39; At nus a. m. waaqreiepmneii up !�0t�.&#39;l;0Il"l in-&#39;
O�lce and was referred to BA John M. Ree rims Research Section. WP 92 |

.¢92H -
rl &#39;

Q spoke in a very loud and seli-assuring manner up �
irequently made men on that he knew several in�uential politicians in New
York and was also a personal friend oi Congrdssman John J. Rooney. He also
mentioned several times that he had the greatest respect for the Director and
the President. &#39;

�a.fter several minutes of neral co satige nver on &#39;

wanted the Director to give him a personal gun permit allowing him to carry Q;
a. gun to protect himself as he traveled about the country. He said hetequently �*9
carries to $10, 000 for al di 92up gener spen ng money and wanted a si
from the Director to car a side .ry "arm It was tactfully suggested
that a gun permit would have to be obtained trom the city or state where he is
residing and/ or traveling through.

The Director� s temporary absence from the city was explained
to him and he said he would call back in a week or two. He also mentioned w.1;92-92
that "...92.e nert time he is in �.�.&#39;ashi:-qgon he would % to see the Dir-ector if at
all possible. The remainder of the conversation was in generalities concerning
hi bs own ackground in this country. He noted he wu

Q .//&#39;
Bufiles re�ect agelephoned collect through the /I

When the
C

New York operator for the Director on Octo r 8, 1958.
Director&#39;s absence and um the collect call could not be� Mi?�
declined to pay and said he would call back. It was noted very
loud mdglgdigawiignagfkbeing under ci__n1&#39;luen e out alcohol. �| 59 &g RECOMMENDgTION: 6 �&#39; 3/ r 3-  --5

56 in .-:5� ,;�Jone. For reC0r§%927IiRXJB&8.  � AUG 21 yea
1 - Mr. Ingr ,» _ K� g.:. em .�/52f/ %�� <~~@§°5q

Q;=;g.§;_""&#39;{g§&#39;.~ Y� <~.<iI>�-�

1 =-92_ ;A&#39;J
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UNITED STATES G4� �£1 "2: ..&#39; Mani.
Cl!-Ui._.i._
Curd

- Memomndz - - =-L-=-�"
Ev�l i._.._
Elmo i_...__

&#39; &#39; " Hun L-

TO = Mr. Mohr Dart: August 18, 1961 §_-:u_{---i-
- ;".&#39;:&#39;:.�~�-

non = c. n. Delsoachs g,

�°"""-In "Isms  7* 1*
sees sr. �.".2a% avasus; CH
SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANAi   a 18%./..  6-. ,. ,. .

Captioned individual telephonically contacted� the �nu-eemm Oifice
on the afternoon oi August 18, 1961, and was referred to SA Harming in my o�ice.

PI"""&#39;
Reverend Foster stated that he is an ardent admirer of the Director&#39;s

and has read all the Director&#39;s reprints concerning juvenile delinquency and was
particularly interested in the Director&#39;s statements concerning the value oi Sunday
School. The purpose of his call was to request the Director, at sometime in the
future, to telephonicaily contact him at a meeting in a large auditorium and talk ior
a few minutes on the value of Sunday School. He stated he could assure a large
gathering and the Director&#39;s words would mean a great deal.

Qeverend Foster was cordially thanked for his interest and was
advised that while the Director would be most appreciative of this thoughtful
invitation, he is currently in travel status, the date of his return is unknown and

he has a very heavy schedule oi pending commitmeris upon ms return. He v-�as
advised that the Director has tried to honor such requests in the past and at the last
moment was called out of his office on urgent business and had to disappoint the
waiting audience. Reve;;gn_Q 1051&#39; was most understanding and most complimentary
in his remarks. 1

ancom./mm ATlOl5[: M

None. For information.

i:.";".t�:,¬�;;�� %v92_/ 44� �
wages �A, R2&#39;.C:§1 66-=5/_ {,3 .. 4,;>.4,@
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I Callahani Memoranaum
1 ~ �-�. -._T0 I H1�. Delso� DATES 8/21/61  "i

 1/ &#39; 12".?
1}� Fi�ii :  s  _�_

�92 &#39;  1Y¢� &#39; 92
sunjnc-r:

NEW JERSEY...

INFORLIATION CONCERNING __ .-  ,.
7//�.1� .//4//"

At 10:51 a. m. on 8/21/61 SA John C. F. Morris of
the Crime Records �ivision taiked to_on referral from
the Director&#39;s Oifice. He telephoned from New Brunswick.
�wanted to make an appointment to talk to someone in 92.9K&#39;92¥��92
the FB ut a problem involving farming and insurance which
he has had pending since 1954. He intended to come to Washington
for this specific purpose. -

. �was-advised um he could save time and  ghya-I
expense by contacting re_nresenta..ti_ves in our News:-k G�ice. He "W
was furnished with the address and telephone number and said k
he would contact Newark.

CHECK OF BUFILES:t " &#39;1 !i1�I¢92-I

There is� no information in Bu�les concerning�
on basis of information known.

B_ECOiviiviEIji&#39;JATION:

For information.

1_m_mm  F.-*~;@,~.=. ¢£aQ:1_;~L2b7
&#39; 1: AUG 2 1951
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L;"-&#39; .

&#39; Q� O
unrren s-nrras covert!, .:§.NT __;! H

s Memorandum t &#39;

3 Ti° 1 Mr. EVLV one: August 17, lg�l
Q||- &#39;  ml . In J �l�indrei  &#39; _ � Rum __.v utun - .|. , . JI1 . P4, 92u 5.4,

=w»~=== i <»»*~*=�"�INFORMATION concsnniuo
07%�? 11:17: <2. @0_H§  _

At 1l&#39;l5 p.m , 8/17/61, called from c onVa. , and asked to speak. with the Director. Ego absence cl the Director dhilfl.
SA Fipp took the call. &#39;

e,B&1gt1;t1%1n1 �w¥�5"

$I%@I1.&#39;lI

That no investigation be conducted and that this L umbe placed in file for record p9211&#39;P°;;¬ 2° �#3/I3
. rm we 22 tee: W� -J&?dll�l- Ar �; ,|&#39; 07¢!� f�."_

_ -.-4.-1.: ~92&#39;~-.&#39;1_§*_ - -"

Toll� iii.
Bilhml ii
llnhr ......i.._
Ccll�c i._._
Conn! __.i

Dd..eneii__
Evan ii
H4100

--%
Sulllwn
Tove! we
Tram: _._i

_ spoke as though he were hly intoxicated and
demanded that the FBI immediately investigate aa Internal &#39; �Y�|§ e!-3
Revenue Boreas Agent, �Princess  Counti, inasmuch as he considered_ as a "damn sensational and active communist. "Q
also stated 12113-�W38 "giving him a hard time" tn t d Km�on s ax e uenc;es..___.
He claimed to be involved in over $4, 000, 000 worth of "all sorta d
companies and corporations. " He contended that he was unable to get
any cooperation out of the Internal Revenue Agent and demanded that the
FBI look into "this fraud. " -No further information could be secured
from this man because of his incoherent rambling conversation.

ACTION:
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U D STA 6  T &#39; Bella!-.._.__NIIE IE8 ; &#39; I&|.__.i

Memoranaum" no-" y _ §§=r::.
-ro - Ir. B-os�n�! D n 8/21/61 - §�;&#39;5,&#39;I_i

1
&#39; A Z

. ewe] __...i
 _ Truttc .-_i

Teie.I| Z...,,.-,,, = I. s. Iel , Jr. &#39; H as-l&#39;._._
36If r &#39; GI!!! .-i-_-_

Qov� 9292�l&#39;Yi=92~92
unnnu

t 7:35 a n ,
, telephonically turnishe e o ow ng

creation.

/&#39; ~92- - �1&#39;e he last twent -  9
_ 92retired on disability Iron the

and active in local church work, advised that or several years she �92
* 92 has been much concerned about Juvenile crine in Iashington, D. C.

Bhe stated that she herself was a victim of robbery oi personal e�ects by
a Juvenile in larch, 1961, and has had three attempted breaii-ins into
her apartment over the last twenty years. -

She stated that she realized the above incidents were local
police problems but that she was vitally interested in doing what she
could toward increasing the number oi . judges in Juvenile Court and
the prevention of Juvenile crime and was interested in knowing what
organizations she could contact in the above regard.

It sss suggested that she eight desire to centect an-here
oat the D. C. Juvenile Court staff the above regard.

crlon: U ,f__�_£I.Z�i-�F T f �Z
For information only.

�$3 RE� "1  .31? 55 95 9 7
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7 T Hf�. I21!� in
r¢»==tt°f|:,|!-§u°:¢°:::§=:1&#39;T¢.rM ml� m""�&#39;�""

. I _...._-u|||1&#39;£0 sures ozunrucut or JUSUCE "r C5 �mm
Hf.

4:10PM !ugust 22, 1961 We
�,,,p,,,,,,dZ§I .§ZI&#39;§&#39;...""&#39;�"&#39;____ ;e-Y-¥=!-I&#39; . lIosen_._____

_ rough ope or um ngB1-anch,  swim
� r New Jersey, iorthe Director. She &#39; _"&#39;

llr. Taveiwas advised of the Director&#39;s absence ,,,._ m,,,,
;* and offered the services of an Ir. Jones

� assistant which she declined by rm. Room
-*1 ,;_ terminating HI call. 5  Hr. |nqra|l___.._._._

J /" �� Illss Ho1mes_.__._._.

i.ppe3red to be either
. *  o cated or mentally unbalanced.

Miss Gsn6y---_---- byjxq -|

7 Bureau indices contain no reference to- ID Q _ I
_ F�:

1 ""

FF. �R536?
an AUG 24,1961
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OFFICE OF DIIECIOI

FEDEEAL !l!!£-"4! 9F i��-�ESHG-&#39;-Ti6�u

92

0*.- 7 _.iL _ -i.

ll�. Tolan ._..___.." �

Ir. lcimnt _,___,__

Mr. r|onr__.;._._. "

.1 uumn sures oznnnnr or JUSTICE ""&#39; c&#39;"""" "�""�.�&#39; &#39;
§ .

a=sa1>u August 21 1901 /1 	!
nr. Oonrud
nr. oetegcn Z

I X Ilr. Evans-.__-._..._..
ghgta,-,;__i___ ,&#39; -*�.�_telephoncd  ......._...__ ;®<"*�� �

through operator from SlyVi1l_e_,__[..g_ng nr. Su&#39;l1iv81 ..._.___
Illlnd, Newflork, for the Director. ""- ""1 -��-
SliF"was advlsedtoi the Director�: "&#39;- "?�°&#39; �-�- "
absence and was offered the services ""&#39; �°""&#39; &#39;�""-&#39;-&#39;

oi an assistant which she declined, m. mm .
by cancelling the call. &#39; &#39;___&#39; I

Bureau mes reflect that� h &#39;
telephoned the Bureau on February 4, 1960 and

1.4

�rah. �our-___.._...

l|IseneIn|s__.__. t

i09f&#39;=�K!-I
asked to speak with the Director. She was a,dv1sed
of the Director�! absence and ja�ered the services
of iii assistant which she declined. _

The Director noted "I don&#39;t know her. H" �

% seemed to have a mental problem. l&#39;hY�i!f=3&#39;i/  . r  -d�jf /_ /15,"/&#39; 4  / 1- /- ~&#39; - - »->

rdl
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UNITED STATES   �
Q or

..- J .
. le-B Memoran

,0 , Mr. noe§@_�__

&#39; - non = W. B. Welw Jr.
6,... _, I� � SUBJECT! fgu� � |

� E1-LANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

nan: 3/33/Q1

Token _...__.i.
Bobcat _..._i
Er i_._..
C-cll�cn _....___.
Chard .,,_,_,____.._
D0Lanch _i
Erma ___............_
Idmc .Z_,..........._
H0000
811111-um
Toni
Tram &#39;

T010. Bonn
I

but &#39; _&#39;"�J
Gull!

Q !3§S_A..e�am.&#39;-aeorm, called to speak to the  ¢Y1Y<92- I
Director perso : 2 a. m. , to request Bureau protection of his person.
-consented to talk to Midnight Supervisor William 1:. Assmus. _

_� - stated he was a 100 per cent disabled American who is "doing
&#39; -. a job for his country and Jesus Christ. " said because of his work that

&#39; the Georgia Bureau oi Investigation who sed him that they would place him
under surveillance and has also noti�ed the Atlanta Oliice oi the FBI. &#39;

i �people wanted to 1:111 him. According ti? he has sought protection from Mm�
- Alt couid not be ascertained from- exactly what type ofwork he

was supposedly doing and his speech was unintelligible much oi the time. Q@;!¢!.[
.-j -ma not sound intoxicated but rather seemed to be mentally unstable.
F

&#39;� 1nBu�1es _.

-.�~ -

&#39;1!-1,,

a- ..4 -�.-

.J_
:52
. ._A J

1;�
.. 3�;

. &#39; Q .4¢u~&#39;
1 �Mr:  /-

-I5

wen-Aoe;&#39;i»9&#39;*�
�!

¢5 /
_ e I._- " I

611 AUG 2$ii§31

-n �

,4

QT?/2� If./-<1 �iia
~  - wasiniormed no protection could be furnished him by the Bur§?§.m&#39;

WA /L /I; /

11".�
. � |_-|-&#39;2 F &#39;  .0

-III.-p-.___ I 1&#39; "

we .;92»- &#39; at�v�� 0 AU62419i92_.-&#39;15�
L L_. :
-...____ I|I||||§_

on thebasis OI information available, -could not be identified  mat! -I

~. �   54-5//=�<&#39; "&#39;  e-?i§:7§1;§;&#39;
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ax.
employment in connection sith the missile program at Iairchild  %92
Aircratt, Baggerstovn, Iaryland, Ihich employment requires a "secret"@92-r
clearance. He stated he recently returned to the iinited §tates after� &#39;
having been employed by the Canadian Government Canada op missile | -nwork requiring "secret" Canadian clearance. �said he was in
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FROM 2 W. B .we::L§�e 5  /� . _;__   &#39; g�§;;f:r�__i-m&#39;q��
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4 &#39; 7 7 77&#39; W *l� . _, t

SUBJECT1 %F0RNIA. EQUIPNIEN&#39;1T,-§.0i924_l�.é..N_¥.-
EL MONT , CALIFORNIA "

1  - COMPLAINANT. .n
CELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

Bil Floyd, who gave no residence address, but stated he was
calling from Los Angeles, California, called at 3:49 a. m. to request
FBI investigation of the California Equipment Company, E1 Monte,
California.

It was most difficult to understand Floyd as he talked in-a
whisper and cautioned several times against any loud talking on the phone.
Floyd said he wanted the California Equipment Company investigated.
He did not specify the nature oi the investigation he desired conducted but
said he had been arrested by the Los Angeles Police Department since
arriving in California and wanted the above company investigated for this
reason.

Floyd hung up after stating the above.

Bureau indices contain no reference to the California Equipment

Company and complainant could not be identi�ed on the basis of informa-
tion available. /2
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Memorarioern

�P = Mr. Del.-oach

FROM :

sunjecrrr

NEW YORK,

U"! -_ E..-
_-i.----�

allahun
Conrad
D|Loccli _.._._._._
Evin! .?....._...-

� lldlcno _.._._i

_ �Roan: __._..._.i

""31 August 28, 1961 §&#39;f,&#39;11&#39;� -""-&#39;
&#39; Twit _____i

-Teimn�oon _i..
Inga _____._.._
Gendy  &#39;

�!

C3 [4-� "5"lr.-92
. W7 &#39; _"�"&#39; �--an-_,,,

-_i_..

At 2:15 p. m. today -teleohoned long distance 57¢-I
to Bureau Headquarters and spoke to SA John W. 0&#39;Be1rne upon referral
from the Director&#39;s  I�ce.

&#39; � in a highly excited manner, related an
mcohere t le of the ersecutions to which has ub dP byone who lives I-  5&#39;-10&#39;
Was on_, __ _=___ . o sense whatsoever could be gathered from his
conversation. &#39;

Bu�les contain no information identi�able with either inc.-l

� °1&#39;_
RECOMMENDATION:

H For information only. J I
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Evans
Malone ii

TO : MI�. D8LO8.Ch DATE1 8-25-61 � - __ $3111" _i
Q , Tove] m

�L/,5� _ Trotter .__- K  Tale. Boom i__j mom : M. We 9/ 0*" C � __ lnqrcnn ___
__ r  &#39;1 rr.~,¢1__:-_&#39;7   5. G dv.__.i

suagzcrz WILLIALBLQ LEAN -
4,, LAS VEGAS, NEVAD1-_92__

If ..

Captioned individual telephoned the Bureau on August 25, 1961,
and was interviewed by SA David W. Bowers of this section. His conversation

was rambling and completely incoherent at times, and background noises indi-
cated the call probably was emanating from a bar. He said he had come to
Washington on Wednesday  August 23, 1961! and was ready to make his report.
He indicated he had been working for some 15 years on determining the opera-
tions of the underworld in Las Vegas and that his information dealt with an

article published in the "Reader&#39;s Digest" during 1959. At no time did McLean
make any definite statement regarding information about criminal activities
and his comments degenerated into nothing more than a jumble of meaningless
words.

There are numerous references in Bufiles on the name William

McLean, none of which could be positively identified with the call.

REC OMMENDATION:

That an appropriate notation be made in the Crime Records
Division regarding McLean. N _ "&#39;

,;.,92,.,¢/ &#39;- » » I &#39;
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. . �ho advised he was callim I1-om the C1j|_;&#39;@ �ix°" i
�otel, Atli|_n£iL�_i§,__1t~I__e_§_v;_Ter_s_gy, at 2:15 a.m. requested the Bureau to
c6Ed��Et&#39;Investigation at the Claridge Hotel.

_:onversation was practically unintelligible and he would 	-
not specify just exact! what was wrong 1+. the hotel um he thought needed ¢&#39;=�*"�"
investigated. �was either highly inebriated or mentally unbalanced.

It was suggested to complainant that he furnish his information to
the local authorities for appropriate attention.

On the basis of information avai1a.bl°_°09211d not be identified
in the Bureau indices.  ¥x&#39;x�H
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Tcvol i
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Tole. Hoe: __._
hum i-
Gndy i
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- telephoned long distance today at 8:45 p. m. and@o!¢&#39;
spoke to SA John W. O&#39;Beirne oi the Crime Research Section.

,,___-. At the outset oi the conversation he stated that the FBI
1* has his picture in our rogues gallery. When asked why it is that we
_&#39;__;_*= wanted him, he reported, "for being a drunk. " He said that he has been
 drunk ior iiity years and that he has been in every jail in the state at

.1" -
Caliiornia except two

Bui�es re�ect no information identifiable with this
individual and the Identi�cation Division has no wanted notice on a
person by this name.

__. RECOMMENDATION:
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At apprczisetely 2:9; Q the above captioned individual
telephonically contacted BA Clark I�. Brown at which tine he advised
that he had not been able to get any satisfaction troatgtle police
and was the:-store contacting the 1&#39;31.

He related that he was eeperated tron his wife and that
she and his snall eon were residing in Ban Pablo, Cal�ornig He said
that he cureently resided at ldnoad,,_!es§ Yirginla but had cone to
Iaehington to seek employment.� He ea that his estranged wiie had
called his parents in Edmond, Ieat jfirgiaig collect but that his parents .
had refuid  accept tie call. _

�liegaid ;that he had then attempted to call his-._-_eetra1-aged wife
and that herQ�;husband had answered the telephone and ;had refused to
allow h£i&#39; t &#39;ta1k to her and had told hin not to call bhck. Be advised
that hezqexgz�-�laand had beat hin up previously. He was oi the opinion
that hog, ex-fhidaend was holding her by torce, and said that he had called
the Ien_<Pab_l;_e police but they had not taken any action. __ &#39; _.

f� 1 a : : Y _

__ E;,_Q,.11 was very incoherent most of the tine and sounded that
he had been drinking. He was advised that in the absence of �any

-554

Federal violation, the FBI could not take any action. -

complainanthurcau indices�conta.in no references lidentifiable with
ACTIOII i

I klile for information purposes.  v
CFB/cth 1 ..  9 _s-

i  �late  _ .
- "=21-l&#39;;:�§3_/1&#39;.�°..:: 62 12&#39;

&#39; &#39; °� -.:&#39;/ &#39;
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UNITED STATES G4 - =&#39; ,

Tnilm ___..._......._
Bohnonl i_.._._
Ildir ii
Callahan i...
Curd

K. JM emoran ~
To Hr. Evans FM new August 24;1gsi ,9;-=���

_ I

Q, .....e i it�INFORMA ON CONCERNING W

V Fredericksburg, Virgg.

ACTION:

�T

*3�

L

. �~54
,-.

92§
-92 �92 _ 92

m �! t�?

s;ssE&#39;P 1122a;

mm = sn Judson J. HoQe  ee-e___
-92 92

new ~

92 _was very hard to understand and gave no specific
information. He requested that he be contacted by two Agents on t92.92
August 25,1961, regarding two people um had committed acts of  QM ________
vandalism &#39; home Be continued that these two men are� ve&#39;- 17 �da.ngerousl�Eurnished no other information.

ireau indices contain no information identifiable with  9;-1c.92~92

0//4/
- 9.-9° * /A i e .

REG-32 6�§.°;//1% __4_£_,_,
- _ &#39;  u sap 1 1961

I O��i-~
l

� At 8:15 p. m. , August 24, 1961, the above captied teleph ed &#39; 7&#39;
i the Bu:-eau_;md stated he was staying at the Iredericksburg Hotel,

i

u.rH=7&#39;_� It is name  e made a matterof record in the all in e e J 1
. I i .
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� 0omen-1 rum no. no  .1! &#39; _ ! ;:::,""""i
umnan sures 0-.   " :§Tf,,,,,"i�

Memoranc -;;..�   V at
Hh 92 Houni__W2» O "- m-. w. c. SULLIVAN�! °"�� 9-1-61 3"-1~�~7"��~�

Troltc ii
Tab. Roan i
l.nwQ aAm-. B. c. Rach%  ti M"?

/Q,  P /, _ - &#39; =;r:Q; /4*-£;j; a�E�4swam�  >NcERNI1~rc�£ff// *t&#39;;FQ
, Washington,Qi_£. ca a 3:3 a.m 9 1- . e gave a"&#39;d sconnected story about naving been beaten up ¬§_92

by a couple of "goons" who he felt were  t�bi _
"communists b d "

PROM I

or a people. He was unable to
provide identities of individuals or provide

thing speci�ic as to communist connections.&gave every indication of being intoxicatedI

Bufiles contain no identifiable information.
ACTION:

File.

1 - fir. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Rachner
�!
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UNITED s&#39;n92&#39;n  ml-:N&#39;r
Memor Q * "n

TO

-c� - t ~

: I. 6&#39;. Su11ivan92�92}?/ DATI2 September 1, 1961

non : B. 6&#39;. Roch - &#39;$2�? _� I £1 56 ,,.,.,m � 7,244.51;//Z//u GT1 �mi. 1/ ,o__...-
Info mat i an oncern iny

_ nab92l*92&#39;92

1=&#39;m}§?i&#39;1.�, Tereo, &#39;
called a : em. 9 1 6 . He com lained at St t n e t1 p a e a d 6&#39; un y
aid, particularly to the Negro, ioae being inequitably administered
in Cook County, Texas. In his rambling conversation, including
vulgar languange, he gave every indication of trying to involve
the Government in a pereonal feud with county officalo.

�wae advised that any Le itimate complaint concerning
administration oj local aid appeared Qfgpoeeible interest to State
or County welfare authorities or, if Federal Funds involved,
possibly the U. -5&#39;. Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

Bufilee contain no identifiable information. *

Action:

1-
1-
1 -

BOB:

File /,_.
Sullivan K
Rosen .

Rachner 92;,-*-&#39;
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§�&#39;4Mem0ran§_. �r?-&#39;-+�i~T_
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&#39; non : w- V-
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To ; Mr. Evan¥U//
UL

_ . _, £1-an ._..__..._.
Q92}

mu; September 4, 1931 ?�,"&#39;,;.,,.��""&#39;-"&#39;___
131-

&#39; Tole. Ham __.._....
hgrn ii
Gad! a-

 a -TIA-92
H,

».t1==1~A.».,a @<""�°" i
wM, telephoned the Bureau and stated um he had hear the -
late news of Mr. Pogue for General Tire Company on Cha.m1e12. He stated
Mr. Pogue mentioned Mr. Eisen as the President and quickly changed it
to Mr. Kennedy.

ed_m3 Pogue regarding the error and_Mr. H1-92 &#39;=92�
Pogue apologized. �stated he planned to become a citlzen_oi the � &#39;

United States shortly and thought Mr. Pogue should have known his President
better. He stated he wanted to advise the FBI oi his calling Mr. Pogue
regarding the error.

_advised he is employed as an engineer by �
TOI&#39;Ol1tO, Canada.

A f�"&#39;PTl&#39;92nu 1- av - /2
None.  Iv I if
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INFORMATION CONCERNING

ACTION:  bl: �- 1
None

Memomna-L
L _ _ _7 Malone?

TO 1 Mr. EvanQ!/ D -1-.-;= September 4, 1961 ?~1&#39;i?5�=~-T-i
_ 92
 i _92rFROM 1 W. V:  7 23:? ""-�&#39;�"-"

QUBJECT;
77-Jeff/, -&#39;~»1/ii C4 ¢ w

At 1:09 A.M. , a Mrs. Einstein, Cleveland, Ohio, telephoned the
Bmeau and stated that she wanted to tel: jest three mnutes, She would
not furnish her full name nor her address but began talking about the
maniacs being after the President. She stated that the reporters were
also brin ing false reports back to Washington After rambling forg .

about one minute she hung up with no further explanations.
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A �L  telephoned

H W _ _._._..-_ _ - _,-.. ~��� -- _~� W; ___.__ ____- -  i} . _ _ ____ _ i_:i*_ ___ W�

L 6  �mi F it
&#39;9 J

D0-6 III�. T01 non __.........i
_ ur. selrnont ___; I

9!!-�IQ; OF DIRLQTQI - m
Mr soar_ rinse». nu nu or llvssrlamou Mr� c.11f

untco sr s ntmrrncur or Jusnc: &#39; """�

1o=1mu September 1, 1os1  .
"Tn .

Hr. na1one_._......_...i

locally, for the Director. He was Mn #=mi� _
advised oi the Director&#39;s absence and "&#39;- 5"�""" -�� ;

f" __ referred to Inspector Wick ""&#39; """ j-� &#39;�
I� .

_&#39; . fll. . -"&#39; "&#39;&#39; / 5, &#39; &#39; � �ILL lir.Jones_.._._____.
_92_ �_ }/�Inspector Wick advisedihat Pm111pJ&#39; ,m_ M

If. Tl"QIZQl&#39;?_i "

Q� Q Miss "
I-Ii ss Gnndy_.__.i

§ was calling to comp that Prince th!�! <92~|
� County deniedhimape ittobea

�-. _&#39; salesman because oi his arrest record . He asked __
. that the Bureau look into f.-.._hie eitvatieu eeeeuee me   ~I 92 H 92-.1 I

M was tired of having his record 1 ow him ar/ound.

9292 7 _ who seem ed to be/liar the in�uence of mt-N=92 -|
__ alcohol, was told that the B reau could not do
t anything for him. -

I

.0

_  or we

55? 6 I961
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wnovw. noun no. ll _  L� ,umrso sures cc _ *5 � H 92 g§&#39;§m_7¢�-�
_ Conrad _..._.___Memoran. A . .1 g;1;;;-==-�-�

Hn|wo_i_
Bonn _i___

To : Mr. Evans ens; 9/6/61 - =;-_-&#39;13:-=1 �-��
/V_ " Trotter _,i._.

&#39; T011. Room ___
I-nqrum _.._._._.-.-""°_¥ � SA Judson J. Hodges -;§L-�~&#39; _  1.=mw...____

� 1&#39;�
I.r92 A _ . - [IA .

sun]:-:c&#39;r:  &#39; . 92.!&#39;/s-/9"/1-Q"concsmvmo � ~ U "���"�

At&#39;1:05 p.m., September 6, 1961, f~92°l<�" �
Plains, New York, telephon the Bureau requested to spak

&#39; �appeared to be intoxicated and was very incoherent. M� I �

�_ was advised by the writer that the Director was not avail-
furni

92-_
;_ - able but shed to the writer would be made available to the

on talking
in .

Director with the Director and said he was being  LY-M
V  given "a run was advised that the writer would be glad
  to be of any assistance. en stated he had a PH. D. degree from the

6 = _ University of Florida, talk with anyone that didn&#39;t have a
A Q  comparable d%  said he was being given a "run around"

--.;a:1dhungup. &#39; -

J�: 7� ��{&#39;I!f¢!-Iii on 1 Bureau indices contain no information identifiable with�
_ !}EE2T£
a  6 4» :It is recommended that the name oat; made ¥:?J 9�

of record in the event he should call in the future.

L  ab
; u <1!

.

_��Q If an-.|�I92 I &#39;
IW u>.:-.-.=21_§¢-gas! 6
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t�-I J Conrad
E

orhonu nuns nu. ls Tlnm i
Bella! .i..

UNITED STATES I

e Memora  ___

To Mr. Rosen  mm. 9/8/61 � i-&#39;
} / ___y iii

w. B. we1tUg &#39; mam�-
G¢l!7._i_

j <~="Y*>~&#39;
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMAEEON CONCERNING

_T¢|:.;hQo ea. C. ii I 21411 <14-
At 4:56 a. m.  Plaln�eld, _New Jersey,

called to ask that an Agent be sent to her home to receive iniormation from
her.

lnh_._....._._.....
Cslluiaun ..._._..__

m I-�ROM :

SUBJECT:

9 who was obviously mentally unbalanced, �Y7! "!"
launched into a ram ng ory about her home being wired for sound and
unknown persons using this sound to drive her husband, her chtidren and
herself crazy. She wanted protection from the activities oi the unknown
persons. -

 92Y�b <!-IIt was explained to_ that th tt boe ma er a ut which _
she was complaining did not appear to he within the jurisdiction oi the FBI.
It was suggested she might desire to contact her local police department.

No record o£� in Bureau indices.  Q"�Y�:,!"l
. 1*,-1

v ,1
WEA:j1r x �

ta! ,.~ A Q 90_.3; 9,-

:3 :=.¬P 1 i§5i
<-31:, 183$ -  ~-,_._..

ml-J." | ;
j  Ir -vi I
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92
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I

1..-_.

- 5&#39;

J

ll. _._.-l.  ..__e..e:  --~:�" if-1"--_�"��
~ � u-&#39;--&#39;" V� "IF &#39; c_ V � c cu-¢|_____

Mem01...1O»e  O 55TO = in-. Evans Z�, nan: 0/s/01  J ;."&#39;_§-�&#39;____
&#39; �l�rum__.

_ __ Tele.RooIi

"W" = W. V. Cleve ~  * =l?:���
�/ -me.-I .- -

refSUBJECIZ   .
n~u=~o nos concannmo _

92&#39; -�

/ - M7!�,
At 5:40 p.m., 9/5/Bl, Ann�Ande1-sun,m;Delaware, called and stated she was tel

Philade p Peon? 1Yani§t._ She said she had talked with an Agent at
the Pmaae1pma_otnL&¢e the mt. _continued um the reason
formakingthiscallwasthatshehadaletterthatwastoosecrettobe
putintheregularmailandwouldliketohavetheFBIde1iverthls �
letter to was D. C. &#39;

_wa.sadv1 euumtn FBIhad Q-�i�I°&#39;ls e no jurisdiction
over delivering mail and she should get in touch with the United States
postal authorities. It was suggested that any letters she had of nature
described above should be mailed registered. No information identi�able
with above caption qould be located in Bureau �les.

AC&#39;I&#39;ION§  /=,/Z Z; /I/Q1 %  //<&#39;_   _  o_ /&#39;-= _____.

 d�92YC§"|It is recommended that the memorandum be filed for future
reference concern1ng� Baltimore and Philadelphia advised
by letter. f &#39;

t 5.!/.f"J
u�; .

JH:bgh 4! _  i--> 4� ,, y .
to éé: a~:.-e 42 W
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92&#39;; or-norm Inna no. W -   ! &#39; ! &#39;_ &#39;1&#39;ol.|m.___....._

: 1 " Belmont i_

UNITED STATES Gt - 92." J . |&#39;°|"-�i-
Calluiann _i_.
Cuumd _..._.__.

Memorant . .. =>-L-=~-_-

é TOr : M1-_ Evan%/ DATE: 9/&#39;7/61 �

FROM Y W. V. C1evela.|�&#39;L&#39;§// m¢.."i
- , a-Kc}-92wwmqnllllls L

ORMATION CONCERNING

�tanwu Park, Michigan, émea the

6
- i

k I I

- r
e 1

92~

. 1.- 3t | 1 -A.__ -
Q
92

�Q
i

�--t

".
�$3

r

At 6:20 p. m. , September &#39;7 1961,

Evcnl ii.
llulcno ii.
Race $
SuJ.llvun .....i._.
Tove! ___._.._
Trotter L
Talc Roan i.
Ingram

_<we>-| i
stated her neighbor,

hasMichigan,
in that she

of the

information

running a "bad house.

she has

run out

%._
cat and stolen her

naked in front  mic!,

se, Michigan� for

, L,4_7j 1;, miss,� ,1-v;,,,,92,, 1-92-,_1, ir;,L1m_m .- _,
_auv1seo tn uc 01 uncom rarx, m.1cmg&#39;a.n,  u-�Q4

refuse to take any action mm md she would like for
the FBI to do something about the actions of Wardie.

in
"B

information.

:1 I92 11 In .|92 nan

l!r92I92l>n
92I92Jl.l||-�u
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ljhg�i. 1 Ir. DeLoach C? IMTR Q-4-61

qi£-j§5iIIF&#39; * r ~ *&#39;*"� &#39;

---- I *4 "»� � �T �F7 � &#39;I~.,i�* *1" ii

Q
Lnnrnn sraris r §&#39;4 iT

Memorarmurrz

,.°..= A.H.!ie 7&#39;4/_,,;,g.1,e,a//¢> emu
_  e _i.  _

�"51"?!� = - Iniornant 5"� &#39; �
.g&#39;__�._-.--

At 10:40 PI, 9-3-61, a nan who etai
calle ea i he wae calling tronphOn  but that he liwee a
&#39;IShin�t°n; I -LC�

Ditticulty was encountered in understanding
because of a c neiderable accent or thickneee oi v
appeared that desired that the io11owin¢__neeaage be 51 l
given to Ir. O. 9 ac , Phone 691, loo! 5640: ]]_q__£___*__ _

1 t
had a contac . Ieter to telegran

- Ihite Houle Secretary.
The art o in eu d to live in

Be ie a 51¢-92
eeanan on the . S. Co up ia, a cargo ahip
iron Venezuela. It more iniornation ie
necelsar will c n79 0 tact �ew York
Oiiice in t e norn ng, he laid. &#39;

Re second party: .: if J,/&#39;
Reier ent . 29- 1 tron llew&#39;. !9__1_-_k- to  &#39;*&#39;

eni�f =*~ =~**"~ »*-1~==/- on St. g where- &#39; 5&#39;7"�
_ could be located. _ &#39; -_-  -T"

, _.

acrzox ram; This latter 1: referred to Or coifdi Diwieion L-K4
in view oi the roon number of the person who indicated wal
to receive the neeeage. "" :6»-

DGL:d¢1:rrb _
� ! F�;i/ Q32
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&#39; cmounluunnlc C� �  &#39; &#39; T
_ , Bcl.hmt_.__._

UNTFED STATES ac  .2; J IH-=-_---
2.".-::-��� Memorana;-.  p- � ........___

� Evans Ii

3/ e   =1-.--M
I I T0 I Hr. Rosen / nxrn: 9/ 10/ Bl -""11"" ����&#39;. - " T

92  &#39; $I°.2&#39;.&#39;;...&#39;T".:".."
non : W. B. Welte, J1�. 2/ mi-

. Y 0-I  .mm. i ~ �&#39; "� ,/@,~/
mscsrmnsous J�

uhinct .
Di, , telephonically contacted the Bureau 216252 s. m. -  £1-;¥¢!_|
stated he had befriended an unknown individual he had met and

took him to his residence. The unknown individual subsequently
left and took some of_ clothing with him, including his Social
Security card and other items of identi�cation.

Qwas advised to contact the local police -
department. He s ed he desired his complaint be made a  L}�! ¢!-&#39;
matter of record since the thief may commit ome crime, leave
his� identi�cation at the scene, andbwould be highly
suspect.

-was obviously intoxicated. !b92¢"3m"
4� = /T � &#39; -

ACTION: 17/? z lg� , 92_<r&#39; f./.» I,
File. &#39;! . /

W� @
. &#39; �- ,&#39; 92u92&#39;lI� �

�i5���"�"&#39;@�&#39; 1 4§5&#39;/zd&#39;..v�.&#39;>-W 74
-r_-_92.&#39;__~"1_�g|�_&#39;¢-1-_&#39;_? -.-..-_- -.-..-..... .__�.

SS. I"

/ .  uh
--4

. _&#39; &#39;
._&#39; I, "&#39;
T,� .. __ . .1� - &#39;- _
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_._ e.

_.&#39;

?&#39;f*l

. ........._._  ....i- &#39;~.4.-__ � - � �-� Q _-@-�|--- -- L �-~ -:_i_�.~ ~.~.- -- ______,_

............ 0, 0
um-ran s-rxrrs cox --"&#39; &#39;

&#39; Memoranoum -4

T0 : H1�.-R0aeli_$2% mrrs: September 3;, 1961
. , - -

Tehea __...._...
Belmont _i
llolu _._.._........
Celldnl .._i._._
Ceerud _.._._._._.
D0Leoeh .._.i_-
Evunl :_---

Rooon i..._.._.._
Sulliwm i
Tcvel ._.....__.__
Train ._-....._.........
Talc. Rout i.-
lawn ...._..-..-irnou : W. B. Welte  O /k H e-at-..____

7E�¬piL¢"z~..¬./

@h19292"-92 �
l|IcHIGA}1___

I CQNC BRNING

At 11:10 P. m. , 9/25/61, captioned individual called the Bureau
and spoke to SA F. K. Morgan. Captioned individual stated he had been &#39;1in a bar-room �ght tonight and um one <1 th individuals involved in the �$3
brawl had cut him on the jaw with a razor. bstated there were about
6 in the fight which occurred in Weaveris Bar, South Sagamw and Bristol
Roads, Flint, Michigan and he would not deny: or ai�rm whether he had
actually started the fight. He stated that he had been arrested twice before
for fighting. -

-stated um he attempted to file a complaint against one oi
the individuals in the brawl, but that the Sheritf&#39;s O�ice, Genesee County,
Michigan, didn&#39;t give him any satisfaction. He further stated that the owner
a? �;�.&#39;eaver�e Bar told him that one a �-.e_p�-her men in the �ght had ii1% a Lcimilaint with Justice oi the Peace lchii Williams, South Baganii, Michigan.%

en called Justice of the Peace Johll&#39;Willianm who told him that ii

he appeared before him he would get either 90 days or a $100 tine. - Webb
stated that the local police just don&#39;t like him and ii he went into the police �
station they would arrest him and send him to jail. He further advised that
he intended to file a complaint against the man who had cut him with the
razor tomorrow morning when one of the- police officers on the Flint Michigan
Police Departmexn would be on duty, and would help him �le the complaint.

as advised that the aiorementioned information would be H&#39;Y@�92
made a matter oi record, but that this was a police matter and did not come
within the Bureau&#39;s jurisdiction. Bu�les contain no information relative to

captioned individual.

.4£L°§1 ate 35 M /3/
 _.
For information purposes. --_ _-_u _ H _

ii.-1&#39;5 9 Megan
KMZIR�! F96 -_ "_&#39;
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foo-6 _ MI�. Tolson

Hr. Be1mo -&#39;

HF. Mohr

Hr�. Caflah�

M1�. Conrad

Hr. DeLoach

- Mr. Evans.--i.-iMT.  t81EphOI18d through Mr. Malone.-i._
operator and secretary from Hr�. nos@n_.i._
Wilmington, Deiiware, for the "H S�iivan ___
Director. He was advised of the ""�- TM� �~�-i-
Director&#39;s absence and referred ""&#39; "°�e&#39; �?
to Inspector Wick. Mr� mes &#39;"_"&#39;_

Te1e. Hoom..i._

Mr. |ngrami..._
Inspector Wick advised that Mr. ms ,,,,1,,,,_,5__l_C halfant is with the Wilmington Junior Miss Gandy

� OFFICE or omscron

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UH ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

12:26PM September 1, 1961

Chamber of Commerce and Wanted to come to &#39; "
W_..= shir-.gton next week to talk to the Director aira�
communism .

Inspector Wick explained the Director&#39;s absence, and
Mr. Chalfant is going to write a letter to the Director
outlining their program "Freedom on the Offense."

Io
G, "r&#39; s.
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&#39; &#39; &#39; . mt ___ _ _ _amcz or D|RECTOR  , "oh,EDERAL suaznu or rnvastsc on ���"�""�juuarzo sures nsmwnznr or - ICE I  can GZ
&#39;12!35PM Sept mber 7, 1931 Mn oath
Mrs. JANE JUNKIIN telephoned lull�, |4a&#39;lQne

wcollect through operator from __1[e_ Hr. Rosen i
_Ynr.k City, for the Director. She A *"- 5~"i~&#39;e"
was advised of the Director-�s j,1_.r�&#39;- Tm�
absence and told if she desired to
pay for the call she would be given Te]e_ mm
the services of an assistant. H,._ mg,�

[511 Miss HoTmes_____Mrs. tituildn refused to pay for the ms Gandy
call and was referred to the New York Office.

Bureau indices contain no reference to Mrs. Janet
J1-lnkin.
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